Is 6/12/12 a long way off? Not really. The Annual Kathryn W. Stein Memorial Concert featuring the Tierney Sutton Band goes “on sale” beginning July 1. Celebrating its third consecutive nomination for Best Vocal Jazz Album, Tierney Sutton Band has headlined at Carnegie Hall, The Hollywood Bowl, The Kennedy Center and Jazz at Lincoln Center. Now in its 17th year, the band is led by vocalist Tierney Sutton, who The New York Times calls “a pure jazz spirit who respects a song.” Members of the 60+ program may obtain their complimentary ticket for the 2pm event with their program identification at the 92Y box office beginning July 1. We are grateful to Kathryn W. Stein for her extraordinary vision and exemplary generosity.

Beginning Monday, July 11, the World Events discussion group will be led by a team of volunteers. Rio Sussman, retired university professor, Nico Agathocleous, retired diplomat, and Bob Weintraub, seasoned lecturer, at a new time: 10:30-11:45 am, Room S101. Summer topics include the Arab Revolution, the European Union, Israel Foreign Policy and timely news.

Frank Capri, Photoreport, and author of I REFUSE TO KILL: My War on War the years 1960 - 1971, speaks on “The '60s Peace Movement” on Monday, July 25 at 2:30 pm in Warburg Lounge.

“A Summer Concert” Anna Cahn, vocalist, will perform in concert with pianist, Abram Korsunsky, work of J.S. Bach; Claude Debussy; G. Gershwin and Henry Purcell. Wednesday, July 13, 1:00 pm, Weill Art Gallery

The Art of Listening to Music meets Tuesdays, 11 am - noon. Join Pianist/composer David Cieri on July 5, 19, August 2 & 16. Take a trip and trace the development of the piano, from harpsichord to forte-piano to Steinway and see how these changes affected composers and their music. Concert pianist, Carolyn Enger teaches on: July 12, 26, August 9 & 23, Room S297

Ephraim Hirshberg continues to meet with Hebrew conversationists all summer Fridays at noon in room S256. Come and refresh your Hebrew skills.

“China from the Outside In: Learn about China Hands,” the Westerners who lived or traveled extensively in China and helped develop the world’s understanding of this country and influenced modern-day China’s perception of the West. Friday, June 24 at 10:30 am through August 12. Room S102/103.

JEWS CHRIST & CULTURE
Renée Septimus returns to teach Jewish Thought and Culture on Mondays, from 1:10 to 2:25 pm in room S101. Join her to explore a variety of Jewish cultural, philosophical, historical and religious Issues. Begins July 11- August 29

IDENTITY THEFT
MONDAY AUGUST 8
Bring your documents for safe shredding courtesy of Eric Oswald of SecureShred.

92Y
1395 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10128
The 92nd Street Y is an agency of UJA-Federation

The PJ Library® (PJ as in pajamas) provides your family with a free treasury of Jewish books and music. Help to build the cognitive foundation of the children in your life. The 92nd Street Y is launching this program and to join, please visit the www.pjlibrary.org/ny/92Y. There is no catch.

Personal Safety and Security Tips: When bad things happen we tend to increase our vigilance. The 92Y’s Director of Security has created a tip sheet to help increase awareness and foster your personal safety. Avoid being a victim! Pick up a tip sheet in the 60+ office.

If you are exhibiting in the annual art show, please plan to pick up your work on Friday, July 29 after mid-morning. For those vacationing this summer, we will safeguard your work until your return to New York City in August/September.

The Mildred and Emanuel Goldberg\\nJuly 8\\nThe Great American Songbook\\nJan Leder and Hiroshi Yamazaki bring you current renditions of your favorite songs of the 1920’s to the 1940’s\\nJuly 15\\nRob Silverman Trio: Music of Duke Ellington\\nRobert Silverman, piano, trumpet, vocals\\nBelden Bullock, bass\\nScott Hamilton, drums\\nJuly 22\\n“Come to the Cabaret”\\nJanet Kaplan and Leni Tabb, vocals\\nJeff Cubeta, piano\\nCelebrate July Birthdays 12:30 Warburg Lounge\\nJuly 29\\nAnnual Choral Concert: 60+ Chorus\\nJoan Marie Delahunt, Director\\nAugust 5\\nThe Best of Broadway, Standards, Classical, Ethnic and Novelty Tunes\\nLinda Fennimore, violin\\nDavid Gross, piano\\nAugust 12\\n“All the Worlds a Stage”\\nTerrence McNally\\nShirley Romaine\\n Actress and TV personality\\nAugust 19\\n“Jerry, George and Jack: The Songs of Jerry Bock, George David Weiss and Jack Lawrence”\\n“Too Close for Comfort”, “All or Nothing at All”, “Tenderly”, “If I Were a Rich Man”, “What a Wonderful World”\\n Rochelle Chamlin, Vocals\\nPaul Chamlin, Piano and Vocals\\nCelebrate August Birthdays 12:30 Warburg Lounge

Book Discussion Group
Dr. Christina Lemay’s Summer Literature Class “What is Gothic Literature” begins July 7.
Thursdays, 1pm, room S102-103
Film Screenings:
August 19 Jane Eyre: 10:30am
August 26 Ballad of the Sad Cafe: 10:30am
Rooms S102-103

Future events:
July 11 Go AGE-less: A Way to Healthier, Longer Life Helen Vlassara, MD Mt. Sinai Professor in Diabetes and Aging Dr. Jaime Uribarri, Professor of Medicine
July 18 Best Practices for a Safe and Healthy Summer Jason Prager, MD Geriatric Fellow Mt. Sinai Medical Center
Warburg Lounge at 2:30 pm

SPECIAL FRIDAYS AT 2PM WARBURG LOUNGE
Major support for the 60+ Program is provided by the estate of Mildred Goldberg; the estate of Kathryn W. Stein; Estate of Ilona Gerstel; Sylvia and Marvin Rubin Family Foundation; the estate of Dorothy and Sol Smolen; and the estate of Gabriel Beke.

The Mildred and Emanuel Goldberg

The National Endowment for the Arts, which believes that a great nation deserves great art.

Additional support is provided by Anonymous, the Joanne F. & Jacob A. Bailey Memorial Fund; the Office of the Manhattan Borough President and New York City Department for the Aging; Estates of Maurice White, the Henry Nias Foundation, courtesy of Dr. Stanley Edelman, The Laura B. Vogler Foundation, Leiter Bamberger and Ruth and David Musher, among numerous others.

TRIPS
Mohegan Sun Casino
Abbott’s “Lobster in the Rough” Thursday, July 21 $55.00 (recession era pricing!) Full lobster lunch and 5 hour casino stay
Kaufmann Campgrounds
Tuesday, August 9. Daytrip $18. All inclusive

SOCIAL SUNDAYS:
August 14
Stage Door Tour: Radio City Music Hall Noon Meeting for 12:30 tour, $12

REGISTER WITH THE TRIP COMMITTEE OR THE 60+ OFFICE

SAC planning is for fall-winter 2011 meetings. Social justice and the environment are the focus. If you would like to participate in the planning process please inform the office staff.

Other committees seeking new volunteers include theatre, trip, Social Sundays, and hospitality. Volunteer in the 60+ office.